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The Temple View

We’re saving you a seat. . .
                 with The Temple

Virtual High Holy Day Service Schedule

To join The Temple services, visit thetemplehub.org. or *Dial in - Audio Only: (312) 626-6799 - ID 837 1310 3104

                        Sunday, September 27, 2020
 7:00 pm ......................................................... *Kol Nidre Service

                     Monday, September 28, 2020
 9:00 am ................................................................. Family Service
 10:00 am  ........................................................ *Morning Service
 12:00 pm .......................................................Congregants’ Hour 
 1:15 pm ........................................................... Afternoon Service 
 2:30 pm ....................................................................... Study Hour
 4:00 pm ......................................*Yizkor & Concluding Service

Virtual Congregants’ Hour
on Yom Kippur

Monday, September 28th, 2020 at Noon

Speakers will share with you what meaning and significance the Day of Atonement holds for them.
For more information about the speakers, please go to page 10.

Greg Averbuch Joyce Fox Ralph Levy

Yom Kippur StudY Hour 
Brad Gioia, mBa HeadmaSter

“recOnciliatiOn and acceptance: learning frOm illness and recOverY”
mondaY, SeptemBer 28, 2020 at 2:30 pm

For more information, please go to page 10.
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“Those who do not learn history are doomed to repeat it.”
~ George Santayana

We, the undersigned clergy, and people of faith and moral concern, call upon 
Tennesseans and all Americans to recognize hard-earned lessons from the past to 
protect freedom and liberty now.

Unchecked power gives rise to authoritarianism, resulting in disastrous effects on 
human and planet life.  The United States is still reeling from 250 years of slavery 
made possible by faith traditions who were complicit then and today in continued 
bondage to racist systems.  The church and religious community in Germany failed 
to rebuke the growing concentration of power of the Third Reich as various groups 
were targeted for discrimination and death, including all persons of Jewish heritage 
and practice; minorities; those of different sexual orientation; those with mental 
illness or disability.

World history tells us that had the church in Germany and its religious 
institutions been more intentional and organized in rebuking the beginnings of 
Nazism, at least six million Jewish lives and 70-85 million lives globally might have 
been spared.  Destruction and institutionalized bias does not happen in an instant. 
It creeps in under charismatic leaders who exploit fears to their own advantage by 
denigrating others.

Today, we witness the unlawful deployment of United States troops into our 
cities against the request of state and/or local officials; scapegoating against people 
of color and religion; attacks against the free press, the scientific community, and 
the judicial system.  Suppression of the vote is now at hand.

History is repeating itself in many forms. 

We must speak, as we know:

“There is no liberty without morality, no freedom without responsibility, 
[and] no viable ‘I’ without a sustaining ‘we.’” ~ Jonathan Sacks

We will not be silent.

We will:

• Exercise the sacred right to vote our conscience and encourage others to do 
the same;

• Advocate for racial and economic policies that promote the common good 
through respectful and civil discourse within religious communities and circles 
of influence;

• Call out all labels that desecrate the inherent worth of each person, and 
lead others to engage in conversation, speeches, sermons and study that 
deconstruct labels used to divide the human family, and,

• Stand against the oppression of those whose human rights are trampled upon 
until “all are created equal” resounds not only in word but in practice.

Democracy calls us to this challenge. Our Creator demands that we rise to it.

Statement of Conscience

To access this statement and sign it in support, 
go to https://bit.ly/35VT4hd
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“Standing on the parted shores of history we still believe what we were taught 
before ever we stood at Sinai’s foot; that wherever we go, it is eternally Egypt 

that there is a better place, a promised land; that the winding way to that promise 
passes through the wilderness. That there is no way to get from here to there 

except by joining hands, marching together.” — Mishkan T’filah, a Reform prayer book, 
adapted from Michael Walzer’s Exodus and Revolution

On this Rosh Hashanah, many of us feel as though we are passing through a wilderness full of 
unknown.  We are isolated from those we love and uncertain about when we will return to our normal 
routines.  We crave the simple things in our lives – hugs, kisses and being close to our family and 
friends.  We even miss the saddest aspects of life – grieving together a loss of a loved one.

But our liturgy reminds us that “there is a better place, a promised land” which fills us with hope.  In 
addition to the promise of hope, our liturgy guides us on how we can overcome this time of uncertainty – “by joining hands, 
marching together”.

We are part of a sacred community, and we must join together to help our members persevere.  It is incumbent upon all 
of us to reach out to others to let them know they are not alone.  Our Caring Connection Committee lead by Susan Zager 
and Alyssa Trachtman is working hard to involve and offer individualized assistance for members to insure their spiritual and 
physical needs are met.  If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Erin Zagnoev for more information on how you 
can help.

Our clergy and staff have worked tirelessly to maintain the connection within our sacred community.  They have been so 
creative in finding ways to utilize technology without forgetting the importance of the personal touch.  They have continued to 
serve our congregants while dealing with the impact of the pandemic on their personal lives.  I hope you will take a moment to 
let them know how much we appreciate their devotion to our congregation.

L’shanah tovah tikatevu v’tichateimu – may you be inscribed and sealed for a good year.

Jimmy Marks 
President, Board of Trustees

We Can Overcome Uncertainity 
‘by joining hands & marching together’

Jimmy Marks

Virtual High Holy Days 
Food Drive 2020

L’Shana Tovah! The Temple has partnered with Second 
Harvest Food Bank in support of their mission to feed hungry 
people and work to solve hunger issues across 
Middle Tennessee.  The High Holidays food 
drive will be virtual this year. Here’s how you 
can donate:

1. Donate online from your computer or 
mobile device at the following link: 
http://shfbmt.convio.net/goto/
thetemple    

2. Write a check to Second Harvest and 
mail it to The Temple.

Every dollar you donate provides four meals for hungry 
children, families, and seniors in our community. 

If you prefer to donate food, you may take it to Second 
Harvest’s Martin Distribution Center at 331 Great Circle Road, 
Nashville, Tennessee 37228. Thank you!

We Are 
Our 

Brother’s 
Keeper

This spring and summer, 
The Temple provided 

100,000 meals 
to feed the hungry 

through contributions
to the Second Harvest Food Bank.

To learn how you can contribute, 
see the box to the right.
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The Temple’s Preschool’s New Outdoor Learning Enviroment Takes Shape
Mid-May 2020 - The Old Playground

Late-May 2020 - Out with the Old

June 2020 - Breaking Ground
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The Temple’s Preschool’s New Outdoor Learning Enviroment Takes Shape
July-August 2020 - It Begins to Take Shape

September - Construction Continues

Visualizing the Future .......More to Come
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Virtual Fall 2020 Temple Scholar Series
Rabbi Susan Silverman

Wednesday, October 28 at 5:00pm

The Jewish Value of Inclusion 
Building New and Blended Families in a Broken World

Rabbi Susan Silverman is a writer, teacher, activist, and director of Second 
Nurture: Every Child Deserves a Family - And a Community, a program to 
find loving families for waiting children.  She is a founder of Miklat Israel, 
an NGO that assists the State of Israel in creating sustainable solutions 

for asylum seekers.  Her recent book is 
“Casting Lots: Creating a Family in a Beautiful, Broken World.”

The Temple’s Lifelong Learning Program: 2020-21 Class Offerings

Rachel Sharansky Danziger
Wednesday, November 4

A Model of Resilience in Times of Uncertainty 
Lessons from the Struggle for Soviet Jewry

Rachel is a Jerusalem-born writer and a lover of juxtapositions. She blogs 
about the intersections between life, parenting, history, and text for 
“The times of Israel,” 929, Kveller, and other online venues.  Having 
researched connections between religion, emotion, and storytelling 

for her MA thesis in American history, she now explores similar 
connections in the Bible and in real life.

Linda Gradstein
Wednesday, November 18
Israel at the Crossroads 

Peace, Justice and Hope from the Heart of Israel
Linda Gradstein is an award–winning journalist who spent 20 years as the 

Jerusalem correspondent for NPR. She writes for several publications 
including The Forward and the Jerusalem Report and teaches journalism at 
NYU-Tel Aviv. She lives in Jerusalem with her husband and four children.
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The Temple’s Lifelong Learning Program: 2020-21 Class Offerings

Spring 2021 Temple Scholar Series
Joseph Gitler

Wednesday, March 3
Feeding the Hungry in Israel: The Successful Response 

to Those Most in Need
Founded in 2003 by Joseph Gitler, Leket Israel distributes over 40 million 

pounds of produce and perishable goods to Israel’s socio-economic 
periphery through its partnerships with 200 nonprofit organizations, 

reaching more than 175,000 people in need each week.

Michael Bassin
Wednesday, March 10

A Jewish Insider’s View of the UAE the Persian Gulf
and the Arab World

A high-tech executive and author specializing in Arab-Israeli business 
development, Michael is the author of “I Am Not a Spy: An American 

Jew Goes Deep in the Arab World & Israeli Army.”  Openly Jewish while 
studying in Egypt and the UAE, Michael served as de facto ambassador for 
Israel and the Jewish people to Arab students who had never met a Jew 
before.  Michael later served as a combat Arabic translator in the IDF.

Aryeh Green
Wednesday, March 17

Hiking the Israel Trail:  Finding Myself and a New Understanding of 
the Search for Peace in the Land of Mill and Honey

Author of “My Israel Trail: Finding Peace in the Promised Land,” Aryeh is 
the Chief Strategy Officer at Gigawatt Global renewable energy company.  

He has an extensive background in public and private sectors, having 
served as a former advisor to Natan Sharansky and as an executive/

consultant for leading Israeli companies.
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Zoom:
A web-based video and teleconferencing platform 

Follow these steps to join a meeting via the Zoom platform on your computer or mobile device:

Join a Meeting
To join a meeting via Zoom, you will either need to join by computer/mobile device or by calling in from your phone.  

We recommend joining by computer/mobile device for a more complete experience with video and text capabilities.
Each Temple event will have a weblink, meeting ID, and phone number (if you need to call in) posted in connection with 

The Temple Hub (www.thetemplehub.org).  If this is your first time using Zoom, you will be provided instructions on how 
to download and install Zoom.  If you have difficulties please try a different browser.  (The Zoom app on mobile might be 
easier to use.)

See bitly.com/Zoom-Info-Video for a short video tutorial on how to join a meeting.

Once in a meeting
There are various controls to mute/unmute, turn video on/ off, chat with participants and more.  See bitly.com/Zoom-

Controls for a short video tutorial.
Add Audio:  Once you’ve joined the meeting, you’ll be asked whether you want to add audio through your computer 

or phone.  Either is fine, but if you don’t have a stable Internet connection, you can join by dialing in with your phone using 
the phone number provided.

Add Video:  From your meeting screen, click on the video camera icon.

Additional tips and guidelines for online meetings
You may want to try the steps outlined above before the scheduled event, just in case you run into any issues.
If you choose to use the video camera feature, please try to set the view so that your full face is visible, and there is no 

glare or light fixture behind you.  This will help others see you better, especially those who have visual impairments.
Please mute yourself when not speaking by clicking on the microphone icon.  This will keep extraneous noise in your 

environment from disrupting the meeting.
Click on the chat icon to “kibbitz” via text with the entire group or an individual.
Click on the Raise Hand button (available at the bottom of the list when you click on the Participants icon) when you 

want to make a comment verbally.  Then unmute your microphone before speaking once you are called on.  Please be 
respectful of all participants.

Check Out The Temple Hub
thetemplehub.org

Join Us Via Your Phone!
You don’t need a computer to participate in The Temple’s virtual events.  You can join us using only your phone!
Dial 1-312-626-6799.  You’ll be prompted to enter the Meeting ID number.  Listed on the next page of The View, 

you’ll find the Meeting IDs for several recurring events, i.e., Ongoing Jewish Learning with the Clergy, Lunch with 
the Rabbi, Women’s Torah Study, Pirkei Avot: Jewish Wisdom for Today’s World, Friday Evening Shabbat Service, 
and Chevrah Torah.

If you hear of a special event you’d like to participate in, please call The Temple at 615-352-7620 for dial-in 
instructions and the Meeting ID number.
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Virtual Learning Experiences with The Temple
Jewish learning and community don’t stop when we are stuck at home! Over the next months, we have planned a wide range 

of virtual learning opportunities for all ages. Scroll down to see what we have to offer and plan to join us to deepen your Jewish 
knowledge and understanding while strengthening your connections to our congregation and each other.

If you have questions about any of these learning experiences or need help connecting to our virtual platforms, please don’t hesitate 
to contact Rabbi Michael Shulman at rabbishulman@templenashville.org.

Ongoing Jewish Learning with the Clergy 
Every Tuesday from 12:00-1:00 pm

Join The Temple clergy, special guests, musicians and others for online Jewish learning every week!  Topics will include: 
medical ethics, Jewish music around the world, midrash, Jews & photography, famous Jews, prayer, history and more! 

Zoom Room:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88589922632 
Meeting ID:  885 899 22632 • Dial in (Audio Only):  1-312-626-6799

Lunch with the Rabbi  
Returns Thursday, Oct. 15th, from 12:00-1:00 pm 

Zoom Room:  https://zoom.us/j/572111637 
Meeting ID:  572 111 637 • Dial-in (Audio Only):  1-312-626-6799

Women’s Torah Study 
Every Thursday from 12:00-1:00 pm

Ongoing weekly women’s Torah study led by Patty Marks. 
Zoom Room:  https://zoom.us/j/392595616 

Meeting ID:  392 595 616 • Dial in (Audio Only):  1-312-626-6799

Pirkei Avot: Jewish Wisdom for Today’s World 
Every Friday from 5:00-5:40 pm

Get ready for Shabbat with a little text study!  Each week we will study a piece of wisdom from Pirkei Avot, 
“The Ethics of our Ancestors,” an ancient Jewish text still relevant in our own times. 

Zoom Room:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81973096738 
Meeting ID:  819 730 96738 • Dial in (Audio Only):  1-312-626-6799

Shabbat Services 
Every Friday at 6:00 pm

Zoom Room:  https://zoom.us/j/320094033
Meeting ID: 320 094 033 • Dial in (Audio Only): 1-312-626-6799

Chevrah Torah – Torah Study 
Every Saturday from 9:30-10:30 am

Join us for our weekly Torah study on the portion of the week, led by the clergy. 9:30 am on Saturdays.
Zoom Meeting:  https://zoom.us/j/980475946

Meeting ID:  980 475 946 • Dial in (Audio Only):  1-312-626-6799

Jewish Learning on Your Own Schedule
Look for podcasts and videos prepared by musicians, scholars and clergy especially for our Temple Community!  

Thirteen Attributes of God, Jewish Cooking Demos, Clergy Chats, Inside Israel and Jewish Music Sessions.  Sessions will be 
posted on thetemplehub.org.
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Yom Kippur StudY Hour 
Brad Gioia, mBa HeadmaSter

mondaY, SeptemBer 28, 2020 at 2:30 pm
“recOnciliatiOn and acceptance: learning frOm illness and recOverY”
Brad Gioia has served as Headmaster at Montgomery Bell Academy since 1994.  He also teaches English IVAP.  During this 

time, the school has enjoyed tremendous achievements in academics, athletics, the arts, and annual giving.
Mr. Gioia has also overseen the growth of the school’s physical campus, including the transformation of the school’s Harding 

Pike campus, as well as the addition of 10 acres in Sylvan Park and 150 acres in McMinnville, Tennessee, that is home to the 
school’s observatory, outdoor recreation, and camp facility.  The school has also expanded beyond the borders of the United States with exchange 
programs on five continents that send nearly 100 boys across the globe every year.

Mr. Gioia holds a B.A. in English from University of the South, a M.A. in English from Middlebury College, a M.Ed. Administration from West 
Georgia College, and an honorary Doctor of Civil Law degree from The University of the South.

Brad and his wife, Minna, have two children, Christopher (Liza) and Gabrielle (Travis); one grandson, Mac; and a granddaughter expected in late 
2020.

Congregants’ Hour Speakers
Greg Averbuch Ralph LevyJoyce Fox

Greg Averbuch serves as President of 
Summit Management Corporation which 
he founded in 1989.  

Born and raised in Huntsville, 
Alabama, He attended the University 
of Texas at Austin and graduated with 
a Bachelor of Business Administration 
in Finance and Real Estate.  Growing up 
around immediate and extended family 
members in the development business 
inspired him to pursue an education in 
real estate and finance.  

Greg has been involved and served 
in leadership capacities with a number 
of organizations including: Board of 
Trustees for Harpeth Hall School; 
President of the American Jewish 
Committee – Atlanta Region; Board 
of Trustees for the Temple, Atlanta, 
Georgia; Urban Land Institute member; 
President of Girls, Incorporated of 
Huntsville; Chamber of Commerce 
member; Huntsville Museum of Art; 
Board of Directors for Huntsville/
Madison County Homebuilders’; and 
Leadership Huntsville/Madison County. 

Now residing in Nashville, Tennessee, 
Greg is married with a daughter and son 
and he enjoys spending time with family, 
as well as skiing, traveling, riding horses, 
fishing, hiking, canoeing, and playing 
tennis/pickleball.

Ralph Levy, a fourth generation 
Nashville native, is married to Randi 
Ocko Levy, his wife of 45 years, and 
practices law in Nashville with a private 
firm specializing in business matters and 
estate planning and estate administration.

Ralph has spent his 40-plus years legal 
career in private law practice with the 
exception of a 10-year stint as general 
counsel of a national provider of dialysis 
services.

He is proud of the multi-generational 
connection of his family to The Temple.  
He has served The Temple in various 
areas, including President from 2014-2016 
and Shofar Sounder for many years.

Ralph is also proud of his three 
children, Risa, Roni and Ross, and his two 
grandchildren, Audrey and Margo.  Risa is 
married to Chris Hatcher and they live 
with Audrey and Margo in Huntington, 
West Virginia, which is Chris’s hometown.  
Roni is a social worker in Nashville, 
and Ross is in his fifth year of rabbinical 
school at Hebrew Union College in 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Joyce was born in Louisville, Kentucky, 
but moved to Chattanooga when she 
was 6 months old and lived there until 
she was 21.

Joyce attended Indiana University and 
graduated from Washington University 
with an A.B. degree in Psychology.  
Later, Joyce returned to graduate school 
at Peabody College where she earned an 
M.A. degree in Psychology.

She married Gil Fox III in 1969, and 
they celebrated their 51st anniversary 
in June of this year.  They have lived in 
Nashville and been Temple members for 
48 years where currently serves on the 
Social Action Committee.

Joyce and Gil have three daughters, 
Jenifer Romps (Dennis), Dana Fox, and 
Karen Elwell (Ken).  They also have 
three grandsons, Jason and Zac Romps 
and Dominic Elwell; one granddog, 
Rocket; and one grandcat, Mantra, all of 
whom are scattered in other places.

Joyce devoted over 40 years to various 
non-profit agencies in Nashville in both 
volunteer and professional capacities.

She spent 20 years at the Jewish 
Federation of Nashville as Campaign 
Director, Planning Director, and 
Foundation Director as well as Interim 
Executive Director on two occasions.

Joyce is active as a volunteer in 
the non-Jewish community with the 
Nashville Adult Literacy Council and 
for Book ‘em, where she serves on its 
Board of Directors.

Brad Gioia
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Thank You to All of the Instrumentalists and Vocalists
for Your Beautiful Contributions to the High Holy Days

Russ Davis, piano
Zach Casebolt, violin

Paul Nelson, cello
Amy Dorfman, piano

Felix Wang, cello
Ellie Flier, voice

Amy Jarman, voice
Kristin Kieper-Bernemen, voice

Temple Mazel Tones, Directed by Dennis Scott
Thank you to our wonderful Religious School students for adding your musical talents to our 

Rosh Hashanah morning service! We are so proud of and grateful to all of you.

Instrumentalists

Anna Bleecker
Anna Brook
Cece Brook
Liam Cohen
Asher Fremont

Hilary Fremont
Leah Fremont
Ruby Kammerman
Adrien Lodl
Joshua Lodl

Matthew Lodl
Hannah Mackler
Sylvie Mackler
Arden Salomon
Emma Zagnoev

Zoe Zagnoev
Rena Zagnoev
Sari Zagnoev
Tali Zagnoev

We are also grateful to Melissa DuPuy for producing these music videos for us.

Temple Mazel Teens
Hilary Fremont

Leah Fremont
Hannah Mackler

Sylvie Mackler

Adrien Lodl
Joshua Lodl
Matthew Lodl
Rena Zagnoev

Kol Nidre
6:00-7:30 pm 

Yom Kippur 
10:00-11:30 am

Help Desk Hours of Operation

Support for Accessing Virtual 
High Holy Days’ Services

We’re offering training opportunities to learn how to access our High Holy Days’ services whether it’s 
dial-in only, Zoom, watching them on our Website, or on The Temple Hub.  Below is information about 
the training and when the help desk will be open.

Call 615-352-7620 during the listed times.

The High Holy Day pulpit flowers have been generously donated by: 
Julie & Frank Boehm Gretchen & Randy Goldstein
Lucy & Tommy Goldstein Nancy & Phil Hoffman

in memory of their parents 
Dorothy & Edward Goldstein
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Ensuring a Sweet Tomorrow
The year ahead is still an open book. You can help secure a solid future for Jewish generations with a legacy gift for The Temple. Below are the stories of three Temple families and their reasons for 

wanting to ensure that the future remains bright for our Temple. For information about creating your Jewish Legacy contact Erin Zagnoev (615) 352-7620.

Denise Alper
Denise’s involvement at The Temple is diverse and always with a wonderful sense of 

humor!  She has shared her leadership skills in the areas of fundraising through chairing 
and supporting Temple annual fundraising events; education through our religious school; 
communication within the congregation through Temple Talks; and most recently advocacy, 
through a new Temple initiative to encourage young voters to vote.

As a multigenerational Temple family member, she emulates her parents’ dedication to The 
Temple and the values of Judaism, while serving as a shining example for her adult children.  
Her commitment to The Temple is reflected through her leadership and her decision to 
create a Life & Legacy gift to The Temple.

“When I was asked to be a part of Life & Legacy, it was easy to say yes.  I instantly thought 
of my parents and grandparents who all cherished their Judaism, The Temple and the wider 
Jewish community.

Andrea & Kevin Falik
Andrea and Kevin Falik are one of the youngest couples at The Temple to make an 

after-lifetime Temple gift through the Life & Legacy initiative.  Andrea is a lifetime member 
of The Temple, and Kevin moved here from Houston.  Their two children, Brayden 
and Leo, attend The Temple Preschool, and Andrea and Kevin have both been involved 
in planning for the Preschool playground expansion.  Kevin serves on the Preschool 
Advisory Board and the Playground Fundraising Committee.  The one word that Andrea 
and Kevin keep emphasizing when discussing their commitment to Judaism and The 
Temple is community.  This concept of community is essential to them as part of their 
overall religious and social experience.

Andrea: “The Jewish community and our families form the foundation within which 
both of us grew up.  It’s important to us to give back to the things that helped shape who 
we are.  Also, it’s important to support the organizations that you want your kids to be 
able to participate in and experience.

“It’s important for them to have opportunities to be with their peers in the places 
they’re going to be spending their Jewish lives together growing up.  I was instilled with 
the thought process that it’s what you do when you’re Jewish:  you support the Jewish 
organizations that are around you.

“The Temple is where I grew up, that’s where I want my kids to grow up, and it’s 
always been a great environment for me.  I rely on the life-long friendships and relationships that I’ve built here.  I think what’s 
good about Nashville is that there’s always a community feeling wherever you go, and Temple’s no different than that.  My message 
to the congregation is that each of us needs to take responsibility for the future.”

Kevin: “Giving in general was something that we prioritized as a family in Houston.  To be honest, it was an easy transition to 
Nashville.  Belonging to The Temple was an easy check box for us, as well as the Life & Legacy piece because we really felt that 
feeling of community. 

“When we decided to join The Temple, we set up a meeting with Rabbi Mackler to start a conversation to build a relationship.  
We love that our kids and our parents can attend the Tot Shabbat services, which are amazing and incredible experiences.  When 
you really think about it, it’s the ability for us to have community surrounding us that was so important to us.

“Due to my work background with BBYO and the JCC for over 10 years, I think I come from a different, more realistic vision, 
because my hope is that the Jewish organizations of the future will be able to stay alive first and thrive second.  There are so many 
options of giving in the world and priorities may have changed with our peers, so, for those of us who feel responsibility to the 
Jewish community, it’s our responsibility to pick up that slack, whether it be now or in the future.”

Andrea and Kevin selected four Jewish organizations at this time to receive their after-lifetime gift:  The Temple, Jewish 
Community Center, Jewish Family Service, and BBYO.
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Ensuring a Sweet Tomorrow
The year ahead is still an open book. You can help secure a solid future for Jewish generations with a legacy gift for The Temple. Below are the stories of three Temple families and their reasons for 

wanting to ensure that the future remains bright for our Temple. For information about creating your Jewish Legacy contact Erin Zagnoev (615) 352-7620.

Barbara Levy & Nancy Jacobs
Barbara Levy and her daughter, Nancy Jacobs, exemplify the 

Torah’s instruction to teach Judaism from generation to generation 
(l’dor va’dor).  Both women are actively involved at The Temple and 
in local Jewish organizations.  Nancy credits her mom for instilling a 
love for both Judaism and the Nashville Jewish community.

Nancy:  “The greatest Jewish influence on my life is absolutely, 
without a doubt, my parents.  It started with my parents talking 
about Israel, and then we took a trip to Israel.  My parents’ 
Nashville Jewish involvement and commitment to Jewish 
organizations shaped my experience because I grew up knowing 
that being Jewish was important.”

Barbara: “For me, it began in high school in New York, when I joined a Hadassah-sponsored youth program that started my 
connection with Israel.  Joining Hillel in college at the University of Illinois helped me get further along the road.  Living in Nashville 
has given me a great sense of community from the time I moved here.  There were people in this community that set examples that 
influenced me as well.”

As long-time Temple members, Nancy and Barbara are impressed with positive changes The Temple has made over the years.
Nancy:  “I think The Temple in recent years has done a really good job of being inclusive with intermarriages.  I want people to feel 

comfortable and to enjoy that same sense of belonging that I have at The Temple, even if they aren’t Jewish.”
Barbara:  “I’m also onboard with how important it is to embrace all members.  In addition, I’ve sensed that the leadership at Temple 

now feels a greater sense of community which makes me happy.”
Both Barbara and Nancy selected organizations that are close to their hearts to receive their after-lifetime gifts through the Life & 

Legacy initiative.
Nancy:  “I grew up with The Temple and want this place to exist and be important to future generations.  Involvement leads to 

legacy.  My kids have all had their Bar/Bat Mitzvahs here, and they’ve gone through Sunday School here, so it’s a culture for us and a way 
of life.  I’ve been involved with the JCC for so long, and my husband, Raymond Jacobs, is president of the JCC, so it’s passionate for both 
of us.  He fully understands the meaning of giving back to Jewish organizations in the community.  Federation is interconnected with 
many organizations and does so many wonderful things that I love.  I think my kids are fortunate because they see the continuity here 
of our family and their involvement.  If I can pass that to them through a Life & Legacy commitment, then hopefully they will follow that 
example.”

Barbara:  “Certainly, as a Temple member, a past president of Hadassah, and campaign manager for Federation, these organizations 
are important to me.  I feel that all five organizations I selected really deserve to be helped a little bit.  Leading by example is better 
than talking, and I’m hoping that this will be something passed on by my four daughters to their children.  It’s very touching to hear my 
daughter Nancy express her sense of Jewishness because we don’t sit and talk about it, but it’s there.”

“Every one of life’s important events for me has taken place at our Temple.  Not to mention 10 years of Sunday school with kids 
who are now part of my forever family.  It was at The Temple that I had my first sex education course taught by Rabbi Falk, who skillfully 
managed to avoid the subject of sex.  The only unpleasant experience I can recall was when the wildly respected Peggy Steine noted on 
my Sunday School report card that I had a conduct problem.

“Lit candles and Shabbat dinners in the Alper dining room were always the same, week in and week out, with the menu never ever 
changing for my entire childhood.  Jewish holiday meals at Mama Rose and Papa Mose’s apartment were always special.  Summers were 
spent at camp in Wisconsin with all Jewish kids, although we never did anything very ‘Jewish’ other than sing Simon and Garfunkle songs.

“During my high school years, I had some rebellious, assimilationist tendencies. But the truth is, whether I was consciously paying 
attention or not, the Jewish values and practices my family modeled, reside in my soul.  I have so much pride that I was born a Jew.  
Whenever I meet someone new, I rarely fail to work into the conversation the fact that I’m Jewish.

“Like so many, one of my favorite things all year is Congregants Hour.  I am always amazed and inspired to learn so much about 
people who I assumed I knew a lot about.  Sometimes I miss out on what is being said because of the tears that are rolling down my 
cheeks.  I am so happy to call The Temple my home.  I want it to continue to thrive so that future generations will experience the same 
connection and comfort as I have.”
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“American History & The Rest of the Story” 
Congregant Steve Lefkovitz

presents a four-part lecture Series
Thursdays, October 15th, 22nd, 29th, & 

November 5th at 5:30 pm

With the turmoil in America, has American Antisemitism risen to new levels?  Starting Thursday, October 15th, 
at 5:30 p.m., join us for a four-weeks discussion of a case that affected Jewish life in our nation for five decades, 
the State v. Leo M. Frank.

Nashville Attorney and former radio personality, Steve Lefkovitz, will lead an in-depth analysis of the first trial 
of the century.  For more than 10 years, Steve was the host of Legally Speaking, a legal talk show heard weekly 
in 37 states.  He will now bring his homespun humor, sarcastic wit, and simply Steve being Steve to having an 
open dialogue of the case that been referred to as the “American Dreyfus.”

 
The first session will deal with an overview of the case against Leo M. Frank, and the antisemitism in the 

South as the country entered the 20th century.  The discussion will also address the emergence of Reform 
Judaism at the turn of the century, and how the 
growth of a Jewish presence permeate throughout the 
legal proceedings.

 
The second session will address the trial itself, the 

evidence presented, indications of mob rule, and how 
the entire American Jewish Community rallied around 
Frank’s cause.  This case was one of the first cases in 
which a white man was convicted on the testimony of 
an African American.  Atlanta had just rebounded from 
the Race Riot of 1906 and its aftermath.  Black leader 
W.E.B DuBois had written his poem “Litany of Atlanta” 
as a constant reminder to the white population of the 
riot.  Did Jewish Lives Matter in the early 20th Century?

 
The third session will deal with the appeals and writ 

of habeas corpus addressed by the Supreme Court 
in Frank v. Mangum, 237 US 309 (1915) and the approximately 11,000 word commutation decision of Gov. John 
M. Slaton.  Slaton was handed this political hot potato only days before the expiration of his term as Georgia’s 
governor.  Slaton’s lifelong dream was to be a United States Senator from the state of Georgia.  What were the 
political implications of the Frank case?

 
The final session will address antisemitism in the post Frank America.  For over two decades after Frank’s 

lynching, no Jew ran for public office in Atlanta.  The fear of rioting and an emotional outbreak against Jews was 
so rampant that in 1937 when Warner Brothers released a movie about the Frank trial starring Claude Rains 
“They Won’t Forget,” the Atlanta Jewish community successfully lobbied against its release in the greater Atlanta 
area to avoid reprisals.

Photo of the trial of Leo Frank.  Prosecutor Hugh Dorsey, standing at 
left, is examining witness Newt Lee, at right.  Leo Frank who is seated 
in the centre, staring at the camera.  The jury are in the foreground 
with their backs to the camera. Also in the picture are Lucille Frank, 
Leo Frank’s wife, and Mrs Ray Frank, his mother. • Photo by Walter 
Frank Winn/Atlanta Journal, July 28, 1913
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B’nai MitzvahCongregational News
Georgia Kraemer

September 12, 2020
at 11:00 am (Virtual)

Georgia Kraemer was born on August 9, 
2007 in Dallas, Texas.  She is the daughter of 
Janelle and Erik Kraemer.  Her grandparents 
are Dr. and Mrs. Howard S. Yager of Atlanta; 
Ms. Hazel Kraemer of Columbia, South 
Carolina; and Dr. Eliju Kraemer of Orlando, 
Florida.

For her mitzvah project, Georgia baked challah for the seniors 
in our Jewish community.  She is in the 7th grade at Overbrook and 
enjoys baking, tennis, horseback riding, sleep-away camp, riding 
bikes, and reading.

Mazel Tov to . . . 
Laura & Brian Kimpel who welcomed baby, 

Noah Henry, on September 14th

Page & Daniel Horwitz on the birth of their daughter, 
Samantha Rose.

Ellen & David Levy’s on the marriage of their daughter 
Marci to Jacob Kleinrock on Saturday, August 29th

Sharing Our Lives

Avery Frances de Riesthal
October 3, 2020

at 11:00 am (Virtual)
Avery Frances de Riesthal was born on 

September 27, 2007, in Gainesville, Florida.  
She is the daughter of Kari and Michael 
de Riesthal.  Her grandparents are Robert 
de Riesthal of Nashville, Tennessee, and the 
late Anne Marie de Riesthal; and Steven 
Tarlowe of North Chesterfield, Virginia, and 
the late Fran Tarlowe.

For her mitzvah project, Avery became a Red Wagon 
Ambassador to assist patients and their families at the Monroe Carell 
Jr. Children’s Hospital.  She will be coordinating donation drives to 
collect items needed throughout the hospital.

Avery is in the 7th grade at West End Middle School and enjoys 
playing soccer, lacrosse, and basketball, as well as traveling and 
spending time with her friends and family. 

Sincere Sympathy
The Temple family extends condolences to those who 

have recently lost loved ones.

Ron (Heidi) Addelstone on the loss of his mother, 
Rae Denemark

Conversion Conversations
Led by Rabbi Mackler & Patty Marks 

Providing the opportunity for those seeking to learn more about Judaism, to grow as a group 
and continue on their individual journey toward becoming Jewish.

Conversion Conversation 
Fall Semester Dates

October 13, 27 ~ November 10, 24 

December 1, 15
For more information or to join the class contact Doris at doris@templenashville.org

Our Book of Remembrance
A special thank you 

to our 
Co-Chairs, 

Betsy Chernau and 
Sally Wolfe.

We are grateful for all 
your hard work.
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Virtual dateS and proGramS
all at 10:00 am 

Please access thetemplehub.org for login information

OctOber 24 
noaH

NOvember 21 
GiVinG tHanKS

December 5 
Get readY For CHanuKaH!

JaNuarY 30 
tu B’SHVat

FebruarY 20 
purim prep!

march 20 
paSSoVer!

april 17 
CeleBratinG iSrael

W.E.L.L.
Women Engaged in Living & Learning

Nashville Jewish Film Festival Matinee
(nashvillejff.org)

This content becomes 
available October 26th at 
noon - cost $5. Join us to 
watch together virtually 
the movie “Mrs. G,” the 
story of Lea Gottlieb, the 
legendary designer, founder, 
and owner of the Gottex swimwear empire.  Gottlieb was 
a woman full of contradictions but knew how to recover 
from perieds of crisis - from surviving the Holocaust, 
establishing a small factory in Israel, to her phenomenal 
success abroad.  The film follows Mrs. G’s incredible 
creativity alongside her dominant personality, her complex 
relationships with her two daughters, and her unbridled 
passion for which she paid a tragic price. 

Virtual Fall 2020 Temple Scholar Series
Co-Sponsored by W.E.L.L.
Rabbi Susan Silverman (10/28)
Rachel Sharansky Danziger (11/4)
Linda Gradstein (11/18)
For more information, see page 6.

Bringing Light into Darkness
Monday, December 14th 

WELL Chanukah “get together.”

Sacred Questions
“Exploring Matters Related to Jewish Spirituality”

Dr. David Barton 
(additional commentary by Rabbi Mark Schiftan)

Sunday, October 25th  at 10:00 am
 (additional sessions to be arranged if desired)

Religious School Calendar Fall 2020
• One-on-One Calls with Teachers - September 1-30

• Yom Kippur Family Service - September 28

• Drive Thru/ Reverse Parade Welcome & Sukkot at The Temple - October 4

• First Day of Virtual Hebrew School & Post Con - October 14

• First Day of Virtual Religious School - October 18
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click hereLink on thetemplehub.org
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Kaddish will be recited in Memory of these loved ones . . .  .
October 2 & 3 October 9 & 10 October 16 & 17 October 23 & 24 October 30 & 31
 Stuart Blankstein

brother
Roger Blankstein
 Marion Caplan
 Peggy Cohen

 Dianne Gilbert
wife

Harris A. Gilbert
 Judy Goldberg
 Madelyn Haber

 Clarence Hellman
grandfather
Mary Jones

 Jacob Hirshberg
 Louise Katzman

 Sydney Klein
 Anna Korman

 Leonard Kornman
 Ruth Krisel

 Abe Krivcher
 Frank Mazer
 Janis Music

 Samuel Newman
father

Scott & Leslie Newman
 Emanuel Oury

grandfather
Emanuel Doyne
Elizabeth Maer

 Birdie Pear
 Sidney Raskin

 Louis Rosenfeld
 Maude Samuels

 Noah Saul
 Rita Shmerling
Linda Shulman

 Dr. Albert Weinstein
father

Betty Lee & Howard Rosen
grandfather

Ali Cohen & Michael Poole
 Helen Zuckerman

 Ilse Boehm
 Rachel Brooks
 William Burrus
 Walter Casteel
 Goldie Figlarz

mother
Felicia & Ken Anchor

 Miriam Fihn
 Mina Fine

 Paul Flexer
 Ester Freeman

 Fred Gold
 Sy Goldman

 Fred Goldner Sr.
 Eugene Greener, Sr.

Samantha Jacobs
daughter

Vicki Jacobs
 Adolph Jonas
 Reba Kraft

mother
Keith & Meryl Kraft

Robin Kurtzman
niece

Marilyn & Ted Krick
 Mildred Levy
 Tillie Lindy
 Ethel Marks
 Alice Moses

 Dorothy Ocker
mother

Judy & Joe Barker
Gladys Putzel

 Philip Roseman
 Leon Ruben
 Ruby Rubin

mother
Shelia Schott
 Morton Sall

 Alvin Salomon
 Joseph Schaffer

 Morris Schwartz
 Miriam Slosky

 Abraham Alper
 Abraham Appelbaum

father
Dick & Maureen Appelbaum

 Jerry Averbuch
husband

Arlene Averbuch
 Elizabeth Bell

 Fannie Benowitz
 Julia Berk

 Judith Blanton
sister

Susan & David Alexander
 Danelle Brown
 Beatrice Cohen

 David Dockman, Sr.
 Robert Eskind

 Amanda Farquharson
 George Fox
 Leon Gilbert

uncle
Harris A. Gilbert

 Ruth Gorham
 Gail Greenfield
 Kathryn Gutow

wife 
Gary Gutow

mother
Jessica & Daniel Viner
 Ralph Holzman, MD

 Robert Keenan
 Pamela Kuhn

wife
Jeffrey Kuhn
 Nissim Mayo

father
Jack & Sonje’ Mayo

 Betty Molkner
 Eva Newman
grandmother

Scott & Leslie Newman
 Maurice Ocker

father
Judy & Joe Barker
 Helene Pepper
 Samuel Riven
 Dorothy Rose
 Cecile Schultz
 David Steine

father
Peggy & Dudley Richter

 Fran Tarlowe
 Joseph Unobskey

 Leah Rose Werthan

 Robert Abrams
 Gerald Averbuch

 Ida Bernstein
mother

Gloria Sir
 Ailene Caplan Kessler

 Manuel Cassen
 Murray Cohen

 Ike Denbo
father

Dede Lipman
 Claire Flash

 Madeline Goldberg
 Ida Goldner
 Ruth Griggs

 Charles Hanks, III
brother

Susan & David Alexander
 Elizabeth Jacobs
 Samuel Karlin

 William Kirshner
 Maisie Klein
 Irving Kroch
 Jack Kuhn, Sr.

father
Jeffrey Kuhn

uncle
Gus & Elaine Kuhn
 Hyman Kweller

 Mollie Lewis
 Jack Lindy
 Max May

 William Neaderthal
father

Elise & James Straus
 Madeline Pargh

 Adele Pilsk
 Freda Richmond
 Bobby Schendle

cousin
Elaine & Gus Kuhn

 Joseph Schultz
 Jess Shirvan

 Lucille Sibulkin
 Helen Simon
 Clara Stein

 Kathlyne Yellin
 Jacob Zimmelman

grandfather
David & Susan Alexander

 Alfred Alperin
 Bernard Anchor

father
Ken & Felicia Anchor

 Jane Bell
 George Burrus

brother
Lisa & Alan Turk
 Joseph Cooper

 Paul Eisen
 Mina Eisenberg
 James Flexer

 Norman Ginsberg
 Florence Goldstein

 Irving Gutcheon
 Bernice Hirsch

mother
Bruce & Rae Hirsch

 P.D. Hodes
 Bessie Jacobs

 Elizabeth Jacobs
 Estelle Jacobs

 Warren Kleban
 Sara Kranc

mother
Lisa Kranc
 Jacob Palet
grandson
Ruth Palet

 Horace Renegar
 Eli Rosen

 Edward Snyder
 Lilian Sperling

 Cecile Teitelbaum
 Jack Tenzel

 John Urtnowski
father

Madelyn & David Berezov
 Russ Walter
 Carol Wile
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Sukkot Shabbat Service & Celebration 
Friday, October 2nd at 6:00 pm

Join the Temple Family for our Sukkot Celebration and Shabbat service. 
Zoom Room: https://zoom.us/j/320094033 Meeting ID: 320 094 033 • Dial in (Audio Only): 1-312-626-6799 

Sukkot Yizkor Service  
Friday, October 9th at 5:00 pm

Sukkot Yizkor service will be held on Friday, October 9th at 5:00p.m.   
Please access thetemplehub.org for login information. 

Simchat Torah Service 
Friday, October 9th at 6:00 pm

 Join the Temple Family for our Simchat Torah service and celebration.  
Zoom Room: https://zoom.us/j/320094033 Meeting ID: 320 094 033 • Dial in (Audio Only): 1-312-626-6799

Beautification Fund 
Appreciation of Stewart Kresge 

Sara Beth Goldman 
Memory of Rabbi David Davis 

James and Elise Straus  

Cantor Tracy Fishbein’s 
Discretionary Fund 
Bat Mitzvah of Susan Alexander 

Jacob and Joanna Alexander 
Appreciation of Cantor Tracy Fishbein 

Marc Miller and Ann Miller and Family 
Linda Schlanger 

Leon & Charles Gilbert 
Outreach Fund 
Memory of Anne Wohl Gold 

Harris A. Gilbert 
Memory of Rabbi David Davis 

Harris A. Gilbert 
Memory of Sidney T. Wright 

Pauline Gilbert Bader 

Arthur Lee Goldner, M.D. 
Judaica Artists &  
Healing Arts Fund
Memory of Betty Werthan 

Anabel Cassell
Memory of Marion Katz 

Anabel Cassell 

Exodus 35:22 . . . and they came, men & women willing-hearted to give.
Patty Greener Marks Fund 
for Torah & Text Study 
Memory of Betty Werthan 

Tommy and Beth Ducklo 
Memory of Bob Moses 

Tommy and Beth Ducklo
Memory of Harold Apolinsky 

Tommy and Beth Ducklo 
Memory of Rabbi David Davis 

Tommy and Beth Ducklo
Memory of Rhoda Herzog 

Tommy and Beth Ducklo 

Memorial and Honor Fund 
Honor of Aden Barton 

Larry and Carolyn Levine
Honor of Felice Apolinsky 

Larry and Carolyn Levine 
Marriage of Eric Stillman & Jessica Shimberg 

Larry and Carolyn Levine
Memory of Harold Apolinsky 

Jack and Daniella Fleischer 
Memory of Melvin Schlanger 

Adam Landa 
Recovery of Joyce Fox 

Larry and Carolyn Levine

Rebecca Kornman Raskin 
Beautification & Music Fund
Memory of Norman Law 

Betsy Chernau 

Rabbi Mark & Harriet Schiftan 
Greatest Need Fund
Bat Mitzvah of Susan Alexander 

Betsy Chernau 

David & Molly Slabosky 
Temple Social Action Fund
Memory of Betty Werthan 

Betsy Chernau
Memory of Marion Katz 

Betsy Chernau 

Beverly & Jimmy Small 
Golden Agers Fund
Honor of the 70th Anniversary of 
Jimmy and Beverly Small

Saul and Pam Kelner  
Stephen and Leslye Lapidus  

Yahrzeit Fund 
Memory of Elaine & Irving Frank 

Ronald and Heidi Addlestone 
Memory of Eva Singer 

Edward and Loretta Saff 
Memory of Ford Ellis and Marjorie Ellis 

Barry Wilker and David Ellis
Memory of Morris Kraft 

Keith and Meryl Kraft
Memory of Raye Ann Greenbaum 

Arlene Averbuch 

This report reflects donations that have been 
acknowledged as of August 31, 2020.
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For the first time since the 
Boulevard Bolt’s inception 

in 1994, there will not be an 
onsite race 

on Thanksgiving Day.

The Bolt Steering 
Committee has decided 

for the safety of our 
participants, staff, and 

volunteers, to host the first 
ever VIRTUAL BOLT!

While not being together in-person to race is disappointing, we are encouraging runners to focus on what they can do instead of what 
they can’t do.  Nashville has suffered so much in 2020, and we need to KEEP CALM AND BOLT ON to raise money for our homeless 
neighbors!  The Boulevard Bolt, organized by volunteers, is a collaborative effort of Immanuel Baptist Church, St. George’s Episcopal 
Church and The Temple Congregation Ohabai Sholom in Nashville. We have donated $3,395,000 to the homeless community in Nashville.

The 2020 one-of-a-kind race t-shirt states just that, and we hope you will continue with the tradition and join us virtually this year – for 
more information on the logistics, see our registration page.  http://www.boulevardbolt.org/our-crew

A virtual race is a race that can be run (or walked) from any location you choose.  You can run, jog, or walk on the road, on a trail, on 
a treadmill, at the gym, or on the track the 5-miles during November 23-26, 2020. You get to run at your own pace and you can even get 
your friends and/or family to race with you!  Submit your results to our website by midnight November 26, 2020.  Watch for results on our 
webpage by November 27, 2020.  Watch the mail for your official 2020 Boulevard Bolt race t-shirt! If you register by November 1, you will 
receive your race t-shirt prior to Thanksgiving Day.  If you register after that date, you will receive yours after Thanksgiving/mid-December. 
It’s that simple to Run. Walk. Give.

Have questions?  Email: molly@boulevardbolt.org.


